Middlebury (9-0-4, 5-0-3) -vs- Connecticut Col. (9-0-4, 4-0-4)
10/15/2023 at New London, UNITED S (Tempel Green)

Scoring Summary

Cautions and Ejections: 26:32 (YELLOW), #6 Will Sawin (MIDMS) 31:59 (YELLOW), #6 Horvath Diano, Aless (CONN) 83:15 (YELLOW), #35 Pigola, Maurice (CONN)
Play By Play

Time | Team | Play
--- | --- | ---
00:00 | 0 | Start of 1st period [00:00].
00:00 | MIDMS | Ryan Grady at goalie for Middlebury.
00:00 | CONN | Silvester, Peter at goalie for Connecticut Col..
02:04 | MIDMS | Shot by MIDMS Eujin Chae WIDE.
02:37 | MIDMS | Foul on Middlebury Eujin Chae [02:37].
03:21 | CONN | Shot by CONN Cerezo, Marco WIDE.
04:28 | MIDMS | Corner kick by MIDMS [04:28].
07:30 | MIDMS | Foul on Middlebury Owen Davis [07:30].
10:42 | MIDMS | Foul on Middlebury Tyler Payne [10:42].
13:54 | CONN | Foul on Connecticut Col. Clare, Brendan [13:54].
14:47 | MIDMS | Shot by MIDMS Kyle Nilsson BLOCKED.
14:51 | MIDMS | Foul on Middlebury Kyle Nilsson [14:51].
15:34 | CONN | Shot by CONN Mendo, Jorge WIDE.
16:33 | CONN | CONN substitution: Keith, Aidan for Mendo, Jorge.
17:45 | CONN | Foul on Connecticut Col. Cerezo, Marco [17:45].
18:34 | MIDMS | Corner kick by MIDMS [18:34].
20:00 | MIDMS | Foul on Middlebury Owen Davis [20:00].
21:39 | CONN | CONN substitution: Creus, Jake for Boehm, Sam.
21:39 | CONN | CONN substitution: Pilson, Nate for Brockelman, Samuel.
26:32 | MIDMS | Yellow card on MIDMS Will Sawin.
26:54 | CONN | CONN substitution: Haberman, Max for Mpiana, Gavin.
26:54 | CONN | CONN substitution: Spatz, Elliot for Keith, Aidan.
27:33 | MIDMS | MIDMS substitution: Colin Dugan for Will Sawin.
29:28 | MIDMS | Shot by MIDMS Gavin Randolph BLOCKED.
29:33 | MIDMS | Corner kick by MIDMS [29:33].
31:59 | CONN | Yellow card on CONN Horvath Diano, Aless.
33:36 | CONN | CONN substitution: Quiros-Newton, Matt for Horvath Diano, Aless.
33:36 | CONN | CONN substitution: Viotto, Jordan for Scoffone, Matt.
35:26 | CONN | Shot by CONN Pilson, Nate BLOCKED.
35:44 | CONN | Foul on Connecticut Col. Creus, Jake [35:44].
36:36 | MIDMS | Foul on Middlebury Colin Dugan [36:36].
37:21 | CONN | CONN substitution: Perugini, Christian for Pigola, Maurice.
37:36 | MIDMS | Foul on Middlebury Eujin Chae [37:36].
38:20 | MIDMS | Shot by MIDMS Alem Hadzic WIDE.
39:52 | CONN | Shot by CONN Spatz, Elliot BLOCKED.
40:42 | CONN | Foul on Connecticut Col. Clare, Brendan [40:42].
41:39 | MIDMS | Shot by MIDMS Alem Hadzic, SAVE Silvester, Peter.
41:50 | MIDMS | Foul on Middlebury Jordan Saint-Louis [41:50].
43:00 | MIDMS | Foul on Middlebury Harper Nicholl [43:00].
44:33 | MIDMS | Foul on Middlebury Kyle Nilsson [44:33].
44:44 | CONN | Foul on Connecticut Col. Quiros-Newton, Matt [44:44].
45:00 | 0 | End of period [45:00].
45:00 | CONN | CONN substitution: Scoffone, Matt for Quiros-Newton, Matt.
45:00 | CONN | CONN substitution: Horvath Diano, Aless for Spatz, Elliot.
45:00 | CONN | CONN substitution: Mpiana, Gavin for Pilson, Nate.
45:00 | MIDMS | MIDMS substitution: Will Sawin for Colin Dugan.
45:00 | MIDMS | MIDMS substitution: Tyler Payne for Harper Nicholl.
45:00 | MIDMS | MIDMS substitution: Gavin Randolph for Alem Hadzic.
45:00 | 0 | Start of 2nd period [45:00].
47:28 | MIDMS | Shot by MIDMS Tyler Payne BLOCKED.
48:44 | MIDMS | Corner kick by MIDMS [48:44].
49:27 | MIDMS | Shot by MIDMS Tyler Payne BLOCKED.
49:30 MIDMS Corner kick by MIDMS [49:30].
51:44 MIDMS Foul on Middlebury William O'Brien [51:44].
52:22 CONN CONN substitution: Zane, Dylan for Horvath Diano, Aless.
53:12 CONN Shot by CONN Mpiana, Gavin, SAVE Ryan Grady.
57:26 CONN Foul on Connecticut Col. Miles, Charlie [57:26].
57:56 MIDMS Shot by MIDMS Owen Davis, SAVE Silvester, Peter.
58:35 MIDMS MIDMS substitution: Colin Dugan for Will Sawin.
60:15 MIDMS GOAL by MIDMS Tyler Payne (FIRST GOAL), goal number 4 for season.

Middlebury 1, Connecticut Col. 0

60:15 CONN CONN substitution: Keith, Aidan for Zane, Dylan.
60:15 CONN CONN substitution: Pigola, Maurice for Perugini, Christian.
61:26 CONN Foul on Connecticut Col. Viotto, Jordan [61:26].
62:23 CONN Shot by CONN Creus, Jake WIDE.
62:59 CONN Shot by CONN Creus, Jake BLOCKED.
63:30 CONN Foul on Connecticut Col. Creus, Jake [63:30].
63:56 MIDMS Foul on Middlebury Colin Dugan [63:56].
64:51 MIDMS MIDMS substitution: Alem Hadzic for Gavin Randolph.
67:04 CONN Shot by CONN Pigola, Maurice BLOCKED.
67:09 CONN Shot by CONN Pigola, Maurice BLOCKED.
67:34 CONN CONN substitution: Pilson, Nate for Viotto, Jordan.
67:34 CONN CONN substitution: Spatz, Elliot for Clare, Brendan.
67:34 MIDMS MIDMS substitution: Ben Powers for Eujin Chae.
68:25 MIDMS Foul on Middlebury Alem Hadzic [68:25].
68:49 MIDMS Shot by MIDMS Will Sawin WIDE.
69:21 CONN Shot by CONN Creus, Jake, SAVE Ryan Grady.
70:40 CONN Foul on Connecticut Col. Keith, Aidan [70:40].
71:09 MIDMS Foul on Middlebury Colin Dugan [71:09].
73:09 CONN CONN substitution: Horvath Diano, Aless for Keith, Aidan.
73:36 MIDMS Foul on Middlebury Kyle Nilsson [73:36].
75:23 MIDMS MIDMS substitution: Jordan Saint-Louis for Alem Hadzic.
76:26 CONN Shot by CONN Scoffone, Matt, SAVE Ryan Grady.
76:26 CONN GOAL by CONN Mpiana, Gavin, goal number 1 for season.

Middlebury 1, Connecticut Col. 1

76:26 MIDMS MIDMS substitution: Gavin Randolph for Colin Dugan.
78:18 CONN Foul on Connecticut Col. Spatz, Elliot [78:18].
78:44 CONN CONN substitution: Zane, Dylan for Creus, Jake.
78:44 MIDMS MIDMS substitution: Eujin Chae for Ben Powers.
79:08 MIDMS Shot by MIDMS Will Sawin WIDE.
79:43 CONN Offside against Connecticut Col..
83:15 CONN Yellow card on CONN Pigola, Maurice.
83:15 MIDMS Corner kick by MIDMS [83:15].
83:22 MIDMS Shot by MIDMS Owen Davis WIDE.
83:27 MIDMS Shot by MIDMS Owen Davis BLOCKED.
83:31 MIDMS Corner kick by MIDMS [83:31].
84:33 MIDMS Foul on Middlebury Jordan Saint-Louis [84:33].
85:28 MIDMS MIDMS substitution: Colin Dugan for Will Sawin.
87:10 CONN CONN substitution: Creus, Jake for Scoffone, Matt.
87:43 CONN CONN substitution: Clare, Brendan for Mpiana, Gavin.
89:54 MIDMS Shot by MIDMS Kyle Nilsson WIDE.
90:00 0 End of period [90:00].